SKB-32 LONG PRODUCT STRAPPING SYSTEM

Model SKB/32J
Heavy duty strapping machines complete with standard all pneumatic weld-joint strapping head specifically designed to strap Tube and Pipe bundles.

Strapping Head
Standard all pneumatic, high speed VS 32 weld-joint strapping head.

Machine Construction
Free standing fabricated heavy duty structural steel frame. Side seal strapping head, with cam follower vertical guiding system.

Machine Functions
All the machines major functions besides the strapping heads will be powered by a heavy duty hydraulic system (ie. strapping head to package index).

Package Parameters
- 40” maximum height
- 4” minimum height
- 40” maximum width
- 9” minimum width
- 12’ – 80’ length

DP - ITIPACK Model PDAT-2000
Jumbo powered dispenser complete with a accumulation tower.

Automation Control
Allen Bradley Compact logix programmable logic controller.

Fiber Optic Safety Strap
Joint Monitor
Fiber Optic Sensors mounted to monitor the joint welding process, Strap Joint Monitor providing a system to safely insure joint security

Power Requirements
460 Volt AC, 3 phase, 60 Hz

Manuals
Four (4) sets operation, maintenance and spare parts. An electronic copy will also be offered

Machine works well for all Metal bar, rebar, angels, pipe, tube, channel, rail and beams.

Itipack Systems
919 Zelco Drive Burlington Ontario Canada L7L 4Y2 t. 905 333 3695 f. 905 681 3172

www.itipacksystems.com

Incredible strength, long life and continuous operation. Efficiency and respect for your production needs. Only Itipack technology can give you these machines. They spring from state-of-the-art production lines where the creation of every single part is governed perfectly by automation. Everything is Itipack-made: the structural metalwork, the painting, the mechanical and electrical assemblies. They are then subjected to the severest tests: residual tension testing by tension meter and tensile strength testing by dynamometer both on steel and plastic straps.